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CDSICK QUITS JOB

TO RUNFOR OFFICE

Chief Inspector of Paving and Sew-e- n

Leaves City Employ to En-- .

ter Politics.

WHAT M'GOVERN HAS TO SAY

John H. Cuslck, chief inspector of
paving and sewers in the department

f public improvements, Friday ten-

dered to City Commissioner Thomas
McGovern his resignation, to take
effect March 16, the explanation be-

ing that Mr. Cuslck intends to file
for city commissioner.

Mr. McGovern stated that no em-

ploye could remain in his department
and run for a political office. Be-

fore sending his reslgmatlon Inspec-

tor Cuslck conferred with his chief
on Thursday, that conference being
brief and to the point. In this con-

nection Mr. McGovern added that
Mr. Cuslck'a work will soon be start-
ing up for the season and he felt that
a campaign might Interfere with the
chief Inspector's efficiency.

EilieHened rTl Man.
' Iosteotor Cuslclr is Kenerally known a

Jack." He entered the dorartment of
tmbltc Improvement three year ago Juno
1 of thin year, shortly after Commissioner
Mrttovcrn took the department. 1I

worked for Hugh Murphy ten yesrs be-

fore enterlna the city's employ and has
lived In Vsha forty-ro- ur years.

I know. the pavlnt business from first
to last, aud am conversant with other
feature of public Improvement.!." staled

lr. Cuslck, who la said to havj hi eye,

on the department of iuiII3 improve-
ment chould he be electa!.

Commissioner McGoveru aald ha wltbed
tils chief Inspector all sorts uf good luck
aliould he file.

- There have been rumors 'or several
week In the city ball that Mr. Cualck
taould file. Ilia resignation will to to
the city council next Tuesday inornng.

How t astck Peels.
"I thought perhape that lvm I went

t.i Mr. McGovern with my rnnounoemont
I hat I would file 'that he might ay he
would take care ef me for another three
year If I would support Mir. and decide
liot to file, but he made .10 such over-lur- e.

He Just told me t uouM not work
In hi department. I hav. never taken

bluff. - I tun going to make the race,
and will take a chance, even If I should

stated Mr. Cuslck.

Corner on Farnam
Purchased as Site

for New Building
' C. A. Ortmmal ha Just negotiated the

te of tb southwest corner of Thlrty-tat- h
and Farnam streets, a part of what

aa formerly the ' Elisabeth Kountxe
state, for f2S.00i. The property be-

longed to A. F. Kountxe and H. Dy
Kountse of New York. The namo of the
t'lirchaser la withheld, but It la atated
that this transfer will mean some de-
velopment of that section very shortly
and that a substantial building la to go
up there.

This property fronts Farnam and
Thirty-sixt- h streta. It has a lte-f- ot front
on Farnam street and 191 fet on Thlrty-alxt- h

st ret. This is another sal of
Farnam stret property that real estate
men look upon a on more evidence of
the esteem la which Farnam street is
held all the way out as a substantial
business location.

Herman Bazaar for
War Relief Fund to

.

Be Held Wednesday
The German and Austrian women will
tve an Easter basaar Wednesday after,

boon Mid evening;, March 10, at the Ger-Xi- sn

Home, for the benefit of the war
sufferers' relief fund. The women will all
be attired In the national coetuma and
lollt' sons wilt be sunt.

Hungarian goulash, the national dish,
v.ili be served by the Hungarian women
In the evenlnc.

Odd pieces of Jewelry, stmo of It tOO

years old, which was donated for the re-l- it

C fund, fancy work and sifts of all
fclnd and descriptions will be sold. Iroo
rliiRB were clven to the donors In token

'f their sifts.
Mrs. Bertha detsschmann is president of

the relief association, Mrs. J. K. Uaar-man- o,

vice president; Mrs. O. M. Toahne-ma- n.

secretary, and Mrs. Walter Brands,
treasurer.

POLITICAL EQUALITY LEAGUE
WILL MEET NEXT MONDAY

The Political Equality ieafue will meet
Monday evenlnc. March a, at the home
of Miss lone C. Duffy, tilt Dodce street.
at I o'clock.

The purpose of the meeting; U, to per-
fect arranieements for the lecture to be
given by Mary Antln at the Methodist
church Tuesday evening, March tZ. Tick
et to the lecture are on sale at the mil-
linery store of Mrs. T. hi Brady, KM South

street, and may be secured
through any member of the organisation
at a cost of 50 cent..

TWENTY CITIES ASKED FOR
ADVICE Ctt BREAD ISSUE

'lt- - Clerk T. J. Klynn has written to
twenty cities for information relating to
the regulation of the sale of bread. Thettty commissioners want thla data before
tlrey pass upon a new ordinance which
1 now up for reconsideration.

BURLINGTON PURCHASES- -

FIFTEEN HUNDRED CARS

The Burlington railroad has placed
wnSet for the construction of l.SO box

i,d y stock cars, all to be delivered
early et fall. Officers of the company
are lklnj bids on MO gondola car.

War lay Keel Tired.
-- Paring fever" usually 1 the result of

t.i'jggih bowels snd torpid liver. After
inMiiths indoors, you are not likely te
1rA vigorous and sprightly. Foley Ca
thartic Tablets are 'worth their welfht
in gold'1 for that over-fu- ll feeling, bllloua- -
u . gbs n the stomach, bad breath
ln(JiK.stlMn or ronsrlpetlon. Thlr action
1 tiul. k. comfcrtabla and complete--'
wlth-ju- t ru-- or tripln. Htout ieople

ay tlisy i a biasing. Sold ever- -
'trtc AdverllsiuenL

SERBIANS OPERATING CZAR'S GIFT GUNS The czar of Russia has shipped hun-
dreds of machine guns and quick firers and several batteries of field artillery to the
Serbian troops. The photograph shows Serbian gunners training their pieces on the
Austrian trenches.
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PLAYED WITH DIVINE SARA

Mme. Yorska, Only Woman Ever
Featured on Same Bill with

' Bernhardt, ii in Omaha.

IS KINDEST OF ALL WOMEN

Just when the world is deeply con-
cerned regarding the health of Mme.
Sara BernharoX, there is in Omaha the
only woman who was everf featured with
her on the same bill, Mme. Yorska. Hhe Is
at the Rome hotel and will appear at the
Orpheum next week.

Mme. .Tomka is slender, brunette, beau-
tiful, quite young, with large black eyes,
an aquiline nose, an earnest manner and
a charming amlle.

"Oh, no, no, it cannot be that madame
will die with this malady of the knee,"
aid Mme. Torska, "1 know she will live

to play still many years,"
"The world knows mailamo too much by

her eccentricities and too little by her
kindnesses. Hhe is the kindest woman wiio
eve lived. Often when she comes In the
theater she stop snd ask about 'some
stage hand sick wife or child, and helps
them, too, oh, so much.

' Prote of Bernhardt.
"Tea, I came to be the protege of Mme.

Bernhardt through Mmo. Rostand, who
heard me in the Odeon theater, r'iic ad-
vised me to see madame and aak to Join
tier class. Bhs spoke to madame for me.
Madam said 'No, I will not receive you
In my class, but If you will sever your
connection with the Odeon I will give you
at once a large part to play with me.' I
did so. X owe to madame everything that
I have learned. 8h wn the patroness of
honor of the French tl eater which I
founded in New' York."

Mme. Yorska said that Bernhardt
suffers dreadfully from atage fright
every time she appears on the stage.

'And she will not have actors who do
not also suffer from stage fright ' To
have stage fright bring to the art a cer-
tain, what shall I say vibration that
cannot be' made with an artlflcialnesa."

M. Joe Ruben, who was a-- member of
Mme. Bernhardt's company for four
years, both in Paris and In world tour,
is with Mine. Yorska.

"Oh, it cannot be, It cannot be that
that wonderful, that marvelous woman
will die," he,' declared vehemently. "I
cannot think It. I will get see hor acting
on the stage with a wooden leg. Yes."'

Monsieur lit another cigarette and
expatiated at length on the charm of the
great Bernhardt.

"I can sea her now," he said, with eyes
on the blue smoke, "sitting in hy great
arm chair right before the foot lights at
rehearsal. Over bar lap are heavy furs.
Playing By tier or In her lap are her two
pet dogs.

Rrkearseel Constantly.
'Never did she cease to rehearse. Al- -

rwaya waa she at the theater while in
Parte, from 19 in the morning until mid'
night

"One evening, I remember, as she came
out of the stage door a little girl was
selling vloleta Madame Interrogated her.
The Infant had neither mother nor father.
but lived with an aunt. Madame pur-

chased of the vlosats one bunch for 120.

"Once I remember w were held up In
the great Arisona desert while e n route.
The engineer and conductor with pistols
captured five fellows. Alas, they were
not train robbers, but only poor devils
who were stealing a ride. ot
madama's private car waa raised and
madame put out her head, inquiring what
waa tb matter. 'Alas, that w have
missed an experience,' she said when she
learned they were not robbers. .

"Nover could madame aay to a member
of her company, 'I am through with you.
There te no longer work, for you. You
must go.' Bite bad too great tenderness
of heart. Many, many were peuslonats
on her bounty. That Is why she who
made millions has not . amaased great
wealth.

"Always mauarue has taken good care
of her health. Iter private doctor. Dr.
Marot, a deputy ot France, traveled with
her on tour. iSlie has the most astound-
ing vitality. Therefore I know she will
again gain her health and appear once
more on the stage to delight us and to
uphold the art."

Farnholz Accused
' '

by His Stepfather
Alfred Fa rn holts, aged 1 years, motion

picture operator and stepson of Rev.
Oscar Autrllt of the Oerman Immanuel
church, wss bound over to the district
court Friday morning on a charge of
forgery. Bonds were placdat 110,000,

Ilia sUpfatt- - filed the complaint and
asserted that Farnholtx forged his name

'to several checks, obtaining nearly 1100.
The boy's mother is seriously ill In the
Swedish Mission hospital. .

ladlaeetlont Vmu't Kelt o A.p.
liter

iJr. Kiiiii's New Life j 'ills st'.r up your
liver, aid Jiumtlon. Von feel fine the
next day. only n All druggists.
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6. W. Wattles Buys
400-Acr- e Farm East

Of City of Ralston
Q. W. Wattles has purchased through

the riyTon Reed company the old Barclay
White farm of 400 acres, lying Just east
of Ralston. The price paid was $41,?25,

or something over. I1M.S0 an, acre. This
U all bottom land, and to said to be very
productive. It fa largely given to alfalfa
culture and, com. Mr. Wattles has
rented It to Fred Tex, a farmer, on an
adjoining farm. Mr. Wattles has

in farm lsnds a great deal In
various parts of the state and has long
wanted a good, large farm near Omaha.

The farm has been In the hands of the
White family for forty, years. It was
acquired by Barclay White, sr., who was
Indian agent here year ago, and lived
near the Sixteenth atreet- - viaduct. The
transfer Is made from Anna Baker-Whi- te

and husband, Alfred E. White and
Rebecca M. White to O W. Wattles.

DECREE AND MAIDEN NAME
AWARDED DIVORCE PLAINTIFF

Mrs. Haiel X King has Tie en granted
a divorce from Danforth B. King. The
court awarded her custody of a child and
restoration of her maiden name. Hasel
Larlsnn. Cruelty and nonsupport were
grounds.

Mrs. Lily V. Jackson waa awarded a de-
cree In her suit against John H. Jackson
on grounds of abandonment.

Mr. Adeline Clark has brought suit
against William P. Clark, alleging non--
support and excessive use of liquor. She
asks' custody of five children.

OMAHA GERMAN DAILY HAS
ABSORBED IOWA WEEKLY

The Omaha Dally Tribune, tb local
Herman publication, has absorbed the
Iowa 8taats-Zlge- r, a German weekly,
which has been published In Dee Moines
for many years. A branch office will be
maintained in the latter city, according
to Val Peter, the publisher, and strict
attention will In the future be given Iowa
events and happenings.

A. E. CADY OF ST. PAUL IS
REPORTED ILL IN FLORIDA

Ibdlroct 'word la at hand of the pre-
carious condition of A. E. Cady. well
known Nebraskan residing at Pt Taul,
who haa been ill at Tltusvllle, Fla. Mr.
Cadys condition was so serious that
members of his family were aent for last
weekj, but the latest news was of a slight
Improvement

Forequarters Spring Iamb .. tHe
Hindquarters Spring Irnb
Fresh Dressed Chickens 11 He
Pig Pork Koaat nc
Pig Pork Butt U4Choice Hot lloast 10HO
Choice Veal Koast Xlt,o
Choice Veal Chops laiChoice Porterhouse' Steak . . Isl,
IS US. ZZ3T CBAVVUTEO BTTOJlB.
!4-l- sack of Blue Bell or Pride

Klour , BO

Pet or Carnation Milk, per dos. 0o
1 large cans of Tomatoes for.... 850
tfc Salmon, per ran loo
tireen or Wax Heana, per can...TVe

. Sugar Corn or Peas, per can..,,Tio
Sue cans of sliced Pineapple. .. . lo

South

I yv
Grocer fJ)

Choice Pot Roat ,. ...lOHe
Pig Koat SPig Pork Butts
Choice Veai Boast

Yeai Chops ...... ....lse18,o
Mutton , '.18Ve
Cintahy I'ianiond and Bwlft's

premium 114m
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Storm Interrupts
Work of the Schools

schools were all dismissed at
noon Fridwyi owng to severe weather.
Superintendent B. U. Graff feared that
some would get wet walking through the
deep anow. Ail principals and most of
the teacher were on hnd in the morn-
ing. The. kindergartener were kept home
in most Instances.

CATTLE LOSSES OCCUR IN

PART OF SANDHILL DISTRICT

Report coming to the Burlington head
quarters Indicate thnt up In the sandhills
section of the state around llyannls there
Is to be considerable, loss of cattle
on account of the great snowfall.

Through the anne- - country around
Hyapnls and for a considerable distance
It has been snowing since Tuesday and
the new has reached a depth of
three or more feet on the level.' Tile
snow is ao deep that cattle get
down to the grass on the range and in a
number of instances it Is asserted that
ranchers are getting short of rough feed
for their animals. However, it is con-
tended that the area in which this condi-
tion maintains is limited. ..

SHOVELS 200-FOO- T PATH
SO SISTER MAY REACH CAR

James Cullen, 15 years old. In order
that his slater, who Is employed 'down
town, might not be compelled to wade
through drifts, arose at 6 o'clock and
shoveled a path more than 200 feet long
from his home near Thirty-thir- d and
Webster to a street car line. Neighbors
living in the adjoining houses awok to
find the snow, which had been from one
to three feet deep, removed from their
sidewalks.

PEDDLERS' LICENSE RAISE
. OBJECT AMENDMENT

City Commissioner Ir.n Butler bs pre
pared an amendment , to the peddlers'
ordinance requiring that their annual
license fee shall be advanced from I'M to
$30 for those using vehicle other than
hand drawn. Handcart peddlers will pay

9 a as heretofore.

JAMES BUTLER, 86. HAS
SERIOUS STOMACH ATTACK

James Butler, father of City Commis-
sioner Dan Butler and Oaa Commissioner
J. P. Butler, is seriously ill at hi home.
3ft20 California street. Mr. Butler is ts
years of aae. He had a severe sttsck of
stomach trouble Thursday evening.

Pig Pork Loins, Fresh, Hot Frozen
Mutton Chops .'
Pure Home Made Baunaga looCudahy Diamond C and Swift's Pre-

mium Ham ..: ISHoF.xtra, Lean Bacon HoSugar Cured Hac.on loSuxar Cured Hams 4opall. Pure l.ard. regular price
46c, Saturday, special 37oOysters, per quart 4O0

.0O
Large Grape Fruit, each Be
Large Sunklased Oranges. dos...Soo
Potatoes, peck, 00o or bushel, 70e
Head lettuce, per head ?Vo
Spinach, per peck kto

Be
Country Roll Butter, per lb 85

celery, eacli 50
Fancy Cooking Apples,

FOLLOW TBS to the Kmnresa Hmiitafv Markai hlrhest quality, lowest pi ices and sixteen ouncea to the pound.
Special attention to delivery orders. Three deliveries a day, t, 12 and 1.
Mail orders filled promptly.

THE EMPRESS 'MARKET
Om. Wool worth 5c and 10 Store). Hfl 16th St. Tel. D. 2807.

our

MACARONI PRODUCTS
Largest Macaroni Factory in America

PIQ LOINS, Fresh, Not Frozen
FRESH DRESSED CHICKENS

Pork ......
11,0

Choice

Chops
C

Public

likely

'snow

cannot

OF

year

!

8ic
UVie

Breakfast'

Kndlve

peck....85e
CBOWO--Co- me

PORK

Grocer

Pur Home Made Sausage 10
Kxlra Lean lueakfaHt Bacon 18
Suirar Curtyf Ji&oon 1SSugar ired Ham Sepail Pure Lsrrtv regular prlc

J5c, baturiiav, npeclal
bPECuj-- a

Prom 8 to P. M. , imh Chops
arTm I to 10 f. M. Pora Choi,..

lleff ai.U pork price dropprd from '0 to Si it the Public Market.
Conn to the Public Maxket and get the highest quality, lowest prices and
iKlecii ounces to the pound. Ixm't worry ahmil the cow . Our auto delivery

'im can gV through the detipeat snow. Three deliveries a day, t, II A. U.
kinl 1 P. M. Prompt attention to mall orders.

PUBLIC MARKET
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Jitney Bus Darts
Before Ambulance

On a Hurry-U- p Call

While rifHeedlr. to Bt. Joseph s
with Oladys Skinner, thels who truck and iniured by a

taxlrali st Twenty-secon- d snd Leaven- -
worth street. Ie Fleming, driver of the
po.lf--e smbnlnnee. narrowly averted a
serious acrldort by oulrk of
the brskes Jist in time to esospe hitting
a Jitney bus which rinrted In front of the

I

Store Open

Until 9 P. M

Saturday.

V. "1 UUl I . IL

i

!
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been

makers

Oliver Twist
Plain shades

beautiful color

Styles
Plain white, blue

pure linen
many In lace front
style.

Jack Tar Styles
Plain white blue

natty sailor suits, with
long pants.

combinations
colors.

f lIIIU.,HJ

We the
the suit

and

and tan

and

lag

All and

and

for

We

De

boat SSO

and QCa
prtce

las Mrt
Many

Special
aeoktte

to
open end, four-l- rr

OCf

patrol. The jitney was piloted by 1!. M.
Carr.

Following occurrence Caplsln
Henry lsned orders to aH offi-
cers bring to the station Jitney
drivers who approaching police
cars, fire trucks or wagons. In

lth police andi fire departments re-

port thnt Jitney invariably
pay no to police and fire vehicles,
tspecially fire truck, and that m ens-
ures be taken to audi procedure.
Thus ordrr from Heltfeld.
The captain also sent a of
orders to cfflclnls of the Jitney

Kent room quick a Ad.

Driver

Saturday Sale of Men's Suits and
Overcoats That Will Stir, Omaha

a

From Center to Circumference

j'M
ma

iiipi

Middy

In this sale offer entire sample line
450 suits and overcoats bought at frac-- 1

tion worth from Baltimore manufacturer I
nation wide reputation as a

maker of stylish men's clothing. .

Suits Worth to $15.00 for $8.00
English and Semi-Englis-

h Models Patch
pockets; soft roll lapel: two and

ftf button models.. sizes in this lot.
iiflri Tlie colors nre brown, tan and fancy

that we first
sold

disregard

chauffeurs
becd

local
lines.

and -- young men here to buy these
snappy suits, Saturday, at .$8
Bal macaan Overcoats
Worth to $15.00, for $8.00
All are manufacturer's spring samples. Scotch

SHpons and fancy mixtures. Many
are rain-proo- f. A most unusual opportunity
so early In the You may have your

of these Balmacaani at JJS

sfiL vji 5

. E2L !

I at
have fortunate In securing

tire sample lines of two best wash
In New York and Cadet

Brands.

Suits

with

Taxi Who Hit
Mason

Girls Gives Self Up

department
his

Twenty-thir- d

Open

Saturday.

the
small

their
Men's Young

Suits Bal-macaa- ns,

$15.00

cat L.VC111 Valium asii auiisi
Beautiful Sample Wash Suits that are worth Sfl T)
$2, $3 and even more, will be sold Saturday, J I

Manhattan

combi-
nations.

NewRussianStyles

en- - Every new style, fabric for spring here In the
splendid Saturday

advantage

Styles
splendid

of

NewDombeyStyles

Balkan Styles
In

combinations.

Sailor
Styles

Plenty of Plain White Suits Every Style. Piques, Reps, Linens, Dock, Madras
have never the opportunity to select boys' suits from so

an assortment as you wUl have Saturdayv of to 3. of sample
suits, in every to to years.

AH of Stryker's Men's Fine Shoes on Sale
w

Saturday "In the Basement at the Lowest
Prices Ever Asked for High Grade Shodjs

StrykerY $5 $6
Shoes

$3.50, for

I5

..

to

Saturday,

145
"T HE Ktryker Shoe Co.. of
4 Bulldlnjr. tit South Sixteenth street.
were compelled to move because of the

of Trader Building They
offered us their entire stock of men's

fine shoes at a vers small part of
their real worth. flrat

on sal. lsst at IS. 68

ITerU-- -.

All

Reason.

placed

Vamvl

shoe that
left lepart--

wonderful prices
above.

greater
you

every and on
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as

Spring Khlrt Special
This lot new with

French style. The ara
perfect In fit extra well made. shirts

worth to Sale ...
A Bosea Xea's

aaa 0if 5mia
worth to

Sal www

Sosea aCsa'a
All stlra. Kauernsiu

rhooa from. AVurth to
K.lurday

. . .
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a
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fire.
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X.a's sliade
41.

closed worth
ll.kO.

Kaa's Bos-- IU
values. bal prtce,

Learning ouncil Bluff

police Omaha
airert. Rudh,

driver Bchlitx
drove whk--

tlVee mnson school at
streets,

walked station him-

self
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variety

Stripes,
checks; reps,

madras.

Russian
with straight

madras.

striped madras.

Parents:
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that
will a few

In fire:
they The

Is no
that it Is
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shoes. way

buy pair tries,
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-
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There tan shoes black shoes; leather patent shoes, there
shoes; high shoes and shoes. There many oxfords, many shoes that ar-

rived for the early spring trade. There hundreds pairs of good shoes of practically
description and sizes wxu saie.

Never in Yqrjife Have You Had Good an
Genuinely Good Shoes Prices as Small These Prices Are

Another Big Shirt Sale Saturday
Men's New purchase, mostly samples.

all spring patterns, laundered
curfa; qualities extraordi-

nary; Many' 7tZf
price.

seconds,

50c
Quality

Batorday,

Drivers

ribMr
slsen.

Saturday,
pair

Men's Kedlaaa aad . Made

tHeclAl Satur-
day,

pair

85c

I2'2C

Three School

through
In-

tended make
company

machine

venworth

&

price

sprins;

Ihtt
crotch.

Strykcr'$2.50to$4
Shoes that
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mentioned

and
Men's

selling
should

colors plain and
combinations.

also pi-
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effect suits,
pants.

Many

all colors and
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reps and
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light and

had large and
varied Three large tables full ,''

them week

ment

all

$195
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$1.50.
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Boys' Hats and Caps, 25c
Over 200 Dozen Boys' and Children's Wash
Hats. Silk Hats, Cloth Hats, Blue Serge
Clips Plain and fancy ' All new,
spring styles. - Regular 60c and 75c val-
ues. All in one lot Saturday, your r
choice for ; OC '

Men's Caps, 50c
Floor stock and sample lines of new spring
caps Scotch plaids and plain colors; also .

blue serge, silk lined and taped. $1.00 and '

$1.25 values. All In one lot Bat-f- -r t
urday, choice for OUC If

uaimacaan flats, U5c
Another great sale of Balmacaan Hats for
Men and Young lien. Stitched crown and
brim. All colors and aizea. Regular $2.00
and $2.50 values. All In one lot nrSaturday, each Ot) C
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I
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m
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colors.


